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High School Choir, Corporation Election
Planned for Convo Tomorrow Morning

PROBABLY NOBODY WILL READ
this outline anyway, but it's a birds
cue view of sunbathers on the roof of
the hall connecting Comstock and
Wheeler dormitories. In case you
haven't counted them, there are 11 in
alL Two are in the background and
difficult to see, unfortunately. Usual
ly, the roof is quite private, because it
can't be reached easily from below,
and men aren't allowed on the floors

Area High Schoo!
Seniors Visit MS
Campus Thursday
High school seniors from the FargoMoorhead area will visit the MSTC
campus this week and next, with
Thursday, May 17, set as official high
school senior day.
Actually, visits began last Friday,
when students from Mapleton, N. D.,
and Felton arrived to tour the cam
pus.
Planned for Thursday are a pro
gram in Weld hall, guided tours of
the campus, and a luncheon in Com
stock dinning room for the visiting
students.
The traditional afternoon program
has been cancelled to allow visiting
students to see Fargo and Moorhead.

RLC Initiates
New Members
Eleven new members were initiated
into Rho Lambda Chi at a meeting
April 26. Initiated were • Genevieve
Collins, LaDonna Gordon, Eleanor
Larson, Lois Lichtsinn, Shirley Neustcl, Marilyn Pearson, Jeannette
Reese, Beverly Rust, Mary Seifert,
Pauline Svir, and Shirley Wollertson.
Officers of the group presided
over the initiation ceremonies. The
new mernbers, with Mary Seifert as
chairman, presented a program at the
close of the meeting. Adella Sylvest
er was selected to head the nominat
ing committee for next year's officers.

Dorm Women Sponsor
Freshman Handbook
The Women's Dormitory association
is sponsoring a booklet to be sent to
all freshman girls before they enter
college next falL The booklet will
contain facts about dormitory and
college life.
Co-editors of the booklet are Mary
McCann and LuBell Garber. Mary
Lou Johnston will write the script for
the booklet, and Helen Olson will be
the artist.
GRADS TO MEET
Two and four year graduates will
meet with the commencement com
mittee tomorrow afternoon at four in
105-6 MacLean to complete arrange
ments for the commencement pro
gram.

taken
above. This photograph t
from the third floor balcony by
MiSTiC photographer LaVohn LePage-

Students will "kill two birds with
one stone" at convocation in Weld
auditorium, Tomorrow at ten a. m.
By attending, they will not only
hear the choir • concert that has been
scheduled, but they will have an op
portunity to vote on the 1951-1952
Student Corporation board candidates.
The Enderlin High school a capella
choir, under the direction of Mr. Olufson, will present a concert.
Approximately the first ten minutes
of the convocation period will be giv
en to the Student Corporation for
voting and for a brief financial re
port.
A special meeting will be held
later if enough students express a wish
for a more thorough report.
Among the numbers that the choir
plans are: "Thee God We Praise,"
Tkach; "Salvation is Created," Tschesnokoff; "Lullaby on Christmas Eve,"
Christiansen; "I hear Along Our
Street," Mackinnon; and "Beautiful
Savior," arr. Christiansen.
Corporation candidates from the
student body for the 1951-1952 year
are Huhert Anderson, William Mazurek, Dorothy Morrow, and Jo Radebough.
Faculty candidates are Dorothy
Johnson, Lillian Langemo, Charles
Thurber and Otto Ursin.
The Corporation board may in
stitute some changes in the policy of
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Elementary Student Teachers in
MS Campus School Number 24
Twenty-four student teachers will
teach in the college elementary school
during the second six weeks of the
spring quarter.
Grades taught are kindergarten
and first grade — Monica Bridgeford,
Marjorie Opgrand, and Donna Riveland; kindergarten, first and second
grade — Mrs. Lillian Gammalson;
First grade—Idelle Hanson; first
and second grade Avis Olson and
Marilyn Peterson; second grade, Yvon
ne Beahl, Alda Jorve, Maxine Paulson,
and Dorothy Tice;
Third grade Glendon Abrahamson, Margaret Carlson, Donna Gastonguay, Peggy Pariseau, and Joyce
Sigdestad; fourth
grade—LaVerne
Finney (Mrs. Mary Kelly), Eleanor

Larson, and Joan Sleen;
Fifth grade—Elaine Andera, Delores Kuppich, and Joyce Ledeboer;
sixth grade—Eleanor Jansen and Eu
genie St. John.

Three pledges will be initiated into
Gamma Nu sorority tonight as a finale
to the year's rushing. New Gams are
Erma Ellingson, Jo Radebaugh, and
Delores Strock.
In spring a young girl's fancy light
ly turns to thoughts of — her sorority's
week-end lake trip". This is It. Begin
ning about Friday noon the four

Leverson Installed
Carolyn Leverson. was installed
vice-president and Margaret Samuelson magazine chairman of Sigma
Alpha Iota last Wednesday night.
Mary Rumreich pledged to the group
at the same meeting. Miss Leverson
and Miss Samuelson were initiated
last month.
SAI is a national fraternity for wo
men at NDAC and MSTC.

Problems." Talking on the same
theme, Miss Lau presented the con
troversies and problems as they per
tain to China.
The meeting was one of a series
of six district library meetings held
this spring.

Outdoor Concert Set
For Next Tuesday
Ray Votapka will direct the MSTC
band in an outdoor concert Thurs
day, May 22. The concert will be held
on the steps of Weld hall.
On the program will be four
marches:
"Knightsbridge March,"
"Third of February," "Skyliner," and
"Storm King." Other selections in
clude "Prima Donna," "Italian Polka,"
"Universal Judgement," "Mississippi
Rhapsody," and "Allegro Maestoso
from'Handel's Water Music."
CAP, GOWN DAY SET
Senior Cap and Gown day will be
held May 24, with a special con
vocation program at ten a. m. Program
details will be published in the next
issue of the MiSTiC.

a good time to stimulate their interest
in the Corporation.
The choir, organized in 1930, was
the first of its type in North Dakota.
It is now composed of sixty-two voices
chosen from die sophomore, junior,
and senior classes.
This choir was invited to participate
in the St. Olaf College choral spring
festivals.
In 1942, at the Valley City spring
festival, Daniel Preston commented,
"The effect is very pleasing—the
tempo is well set for the music and
thought content of the selections.
There is excellent use of interpreta
tion."

Friday Deadline Set for '51
Homecoming Name Contest
Friday, May 18, is the deadline for
entries in the 1951 Homecoming
slogan contest. Slogans must be turn
ed in to William Nelson, pep com
missioner, by four p. m. Friday. A five
dollar prize will be awarded for the
winning slogan.
The. Winona Warriors will be
Homecoming foes for the Dragons.
Short slogans are preferred, accord
ing to Commission president Arthur
Nix, but there is no limit to the num
ber of words.

Details on the contest will be post
ed on the bulletin board. The winner
will be announced in next Tuesday's
MiSTiC.
Monday, May 21, at four p. m. is
the deadline for organizations to ap
ply for Homeooming activity conces
sions. Requests may be filed with
Marilyn Berg, Commission secretary.
Next Monday night commissioners
will choose a new method of selecting
independent
Homecoming
queen
candidates. They will also decide
whether freshmen will wear beanies.

Commission Budget for
Next Year Shows Drop
MSTC activities will have a total
of $4,690 less on which to operate
next year. Final figures released last
week show a budget of $25,420 for
the 1951-52 season, as compared to
$30,110 for '50-'51.
Activity fees will furnish $18,570,
with the remaining $6,850 to be sup
plied by incomes from various act
ivities.
The activity fee total is based on
an estimated enrollment of 506 stu
dents each regular quarter, 300 at
summer school, and the purchase of
activity cards by faculty members.
Activities which will furnish in
come include athletics — $3,000;
MiSTiC - $2,500; Dragon - $700;
convocation — $400; music — $150,
and forensics — $100.
Estimated expenditures from var-

Gam Initiation, Lake Trips to
Make Up Week for Sororities

Gill, Lau Speak at Meet
Estelle Lau, division of social stud
ies, and Bernard Gill, acting head li
brarian, spoke at a district library
meet in Detroit Lakes last Wednesda.
Sponsored by the Minnesota Li
brary association and the Library divi
sion of the state department of edu
cation, the district meeting discussion
centered around what libraries can do
to promote and recommend books so
that the readers can better understand
the problems and the vital issues of
today.
The meeting had two themes:
"Books for all Minnesotans" and
"Books for our Time."
In considering the latter theme,
Mr. Gill spoke on "Democracies'

having an annual meeting for the
election of officers and the presenta
tion of reports on finance and on the
general status of the Corporation.
So many students are graduating in
the spring that the desired active in
terest seems to be lacking.
One possibility being considered
is to elect the officers in the spring—
the same as the present policy—so
that the Corporation would have of
ficers during the summer and at the
beginning of the following year, but
to have the reports sometime in the
fall. This would not only let the in
coming freshmen know what the Stu
dent Corporation does, but would be

MSTC social sororities will start their
annual pilgrimages to the land of sun
shine (they hope).
The Bjornson cottage on Round
lake is the site for the Beta Chi out
ing, while Pi Mu Phi will be at Monson's cottage near Detroit Lakes.
Gamma Nu journeys to Leverson's on
Detroit Lakes and Psi Delta Kappa
will be at Lake Melissa at the Bautz
cottage.
Committees have been named for
two graduation breakfasts June 8. The
Pi Mu Phi committees consist of Betty
Gullander, Vashti Piechouski, Carolyn
Stahl, Arlene Williams, and Rosella
Zimmerman.
The Beta Chi breakfast will be held
at the Gopher grill. Committees are
invitations — LaDonna Gordon, Ruth
Anderson, Donna Martin, Jewel Ann
Odegard, and Mario Powers; enter
tainment — Donna Thoen, Dolores
Briggs, Nancy Lee, and Carolyn
Weston; decorations — Pat Jensen,
Donna Chartier, lone Holly, and Mar
ian Torgelson; and Elizabeth Johnson.
Joyce Jones and Margaret Samuelson are chairmen of entertainment and
food for a Pi Mu Phi picnic later this
month. The Pi's voted to make a do
nation to the World Student Service
association.
AE SPRING DANCE SET
The annual Alpha Epsilon fratern
ity spring dinner dance will be held
Friday, June 1, at the Moorhead
country club. Music will be furnished
by the Phil Rito trio. Bob Howe is
general chairman for the event.
The scheduled AE meeting will not
be held tonight in cooperation with
the Religious Emphasis week service.

ous departments include sinking fund
— $1,212.10; convocation — $2,000;
administration — $387; health — $3,106.70; deans — $96; Student Com
mission — $1,151;
Art - $337.60; athletics — $6,340;
Dragon — $3,484; forensics — $680;
MiSTiC - $4,100; music .. $2,080;
pep — $96; women's athletic —
$349.60.

Splash Club Sets
Tunnel Dance for
Tomorrow Night
A tunnel dance, sponsored by the
Splash club, MS swimming organiza
tion will be held in the tunnel be
tween MacLean hall and the physical
education building tomorrow night.
The dance replaces the club's an
nual "Big Splash," concelled this year
because many of the members were
enrolled in the instructors* swimming
course, which interfered with practice.
The dance is scheduled for 7:3010:00 p. m. Refreshments will be serv
ed.

Snarr Rehired
With Pay Raise
President O. W. Snarr was rehired by
the state teachers college board yester
day with a raise in salary.
His new salary will be $10,000; a
raise of $1,200 from the old $8,800

New Resident Director
Honored by Faculty
Oscar B. Rusness, new MSTC resi
dent director, and his wife were
guests of honor at a faculty tea in Ingleside lounge May 2. Also present
were former director George Com
stock, and his wife.
The tea was atended by 110 peo
ple. Decorations were in a Maybasket theme.
Hosts for the tea were Mr. and
Mrs. Samuel Bridges, Mr. and Mrs.
T. C. Jenkins, Mr. and Mrs. Glenn
Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. Addison
Meinecke, Dr. and Mrs. O. W. Snarr,
and Mr. and Mrs. Ray Sorenson.
Millie H. Dahl and Mrs. Bridges
poured.

- as the editors see it <

MiSTiC View Involves Boiling Down
Opinion, Judgement, Service Value
A letter to the editor last week asked bow the official
viewpoint of the MiSTiC is determined. Upon reading the
letter, we thought the question was asked from the read
er's point of view (How does the reader determine the
paper's viewpoint?). We answered the question from that
standpoint.
Later it was brought to our attention that the question
might have been asked from the editor's point of view
(How docs the editor determine the official point of
view?).
That's a good question. The point of when an opinion
is or is not made official probably is debated as much as
any other.
What, then, determines the MiSTiCt official viewpoint?
To a great extent, it is determined by the editor-in-chief,
for it his task to decide what will or will not be printed.
l|s not just a matter of the particular whim of the
editor, however. His contact with representatives from
students, faculty, and administration groups tends to make
an editorial a process of boiling down opinion to the point
where it's no longer the first excited idea that comes into
his mind, but an article based on some study of the facts
of the case, the people concerned, and his final judgment
of whether printing his opinion on the subject is worth
while.
The MiSTiC, you see, is read by at least 2000 people.
Extreme distortion uf a situation can only result in its
misrepresentation. The editor is answerable to the whole
college, and his opinion must be based on points which
can be backed up if necessary.
Take, for example, a situation which occurred several
weeks ago. it was brought to our attention that MS stu
dents were being robln.il of available reading matter, be
cause of the tcndancy to distribute magazines to the de
partment which was directly concerned with them. Art
magazines were usually placed in the art department, and
industrial arts magazines went to that department.
Also brought up at that time was the fact that faculty
members were allowed to keep books out for an unlimited
amount of time, which meant that if a student wanted a
book released to a faculty member, he could not get it
untd the faculty member took it upon himself to return
it to die library.
We investigated, because such a situation could result
in unfairness to the students of the college, for whom the
library actually

What we found out, after an interview with the head
of the library, was that the library attempted to get the
greatest possible use from its magazines, and therefore
put them where they would have the greatest circulation.
The library considered 90 per cent circulation in the
classroom a jurtification for depriving the ten percent who
wanted the magazines at night.
The library also told us that while faculty members
were allowed unlimited time to read books, the situation
was far from dangerous. When a student arkad for a
book which a faculty member had had for a reasonable
length of time, the librarian immediately issued a notice
that the book was wanted, and asked return at the earliest
possible time. General cooperation was excellent, the
librarian told us.
We could have, without investigation, come out with a
blistering editorial condemning the system which deprived
eager students of the chance to use the magazines in the
books and the libraries. Readers might have been out
raged, as they should be if such a situation existed.
But the situation would have been falsified. And legiti
mate objections would have come thick and fast.
That's only an example of one of the things the editor
must consider in expressing his opinion in the editorial
department.
Then, too, the MiSTiC has a publications board, consist
ing of five students and four faculty members. The group
acts as a sounding board for editorial ideas and policies,
and advises the editor of its opinion. Its function is purely
advisory, but it does give the editor a chance to see other
people's views.
"Die editor's opinion, the facts of the case, ideas of
other people and the editor's judgment of what service his
editorial can give; all these go into the official viewpoint
of the MiSTiC.
^
On the other hand, columns written for the paper need
carry on no investigation other than that which the author
wants to make. The subjects treated may not be worthy
of a complete editorial, or space may not permit using
The editorials express official views. The columns ex
press private opinion. The separation is necessary for
good reader relationships.
We hope the question of deciding the official stand of
the newspaper has been answered, and that MiSTiC read
ers need no longer lose sleep over the problem.

College Must Accept Situation
In the "maiibag department" of to
day's paper appears a letter to the
editor explaining the situation with re;aid to the eignt man cut in the \1S
acuity.
The letter points out the reason for
the cut and the method used to deter
mine who should be cut. The method,
we think, is the best one possible
under unfortunate circumstances.
However, we can't quite go along
with the points which appear later,
when the president points out the ad
vantages which might result from
the new situation.

?

CAN CUT HE GOOD?

We can't see where a cut in the
number of teachers could result in
advantages to the college. There's a

possibility that that could be true if
the ill-fated instructors were poor tea
chers, but we don't think that's true
and we don't think the letter intends
to infer that.
Civing next year's teachers more
work to do isn't likely to result in
greater benefit to the students, as far
as we can see. Civing them more stu
dents doesn't bring about the indi
vidual attention which is necessary for
good education.
It's true that students may get
broader education, of a sort, at least.
But fewer faculty members with the
same total amount of work to do can
not give that attention we mentioned
above. And that attention is one of
of the things modern educators point

Questionnaire Answers
Can Help With Convo
Sometime tomorrow, MS students
will get a chance to do something
about a subject they've been griping
about for a long time-convocations.
The convocation committee has
decided to ask student opinion on con
vocations, including everything from
types of programs to frequency of
presentation.

To get opinion, the committee is
sending out questionnaires to eveiy
student, asking questions on all phases
of the problem. The idea is to get a
true picture of the student attitude to
ward convos.
USE YOUR OPPORTUNITY

We suggest that students take ad
vantage ot the opportunity offered
them. Gripes about convo programs
and poor attendance have made it
quite obvious that there is a problem.
The V/estern MiSTiC
The questionnaire asks such ques
tions as "Do you think convocation
Editor-tm-i. hid
should be compulsory?" and "How
Biainrea Mi
often would you attend programs of
Sports
. . Prte Fine Hi. Maynard Oaa
Circulation
Frlr Fine111
the types listed?". It gives students a
Printer
Jack Powers
real chance to make opinion fek.
Reporters
Aaarla Coupon,
Ivalene EDUm, Keith Loner.
We would also suggest that students
Dooald Femo. William Finn.
be honest in their answers. Since the
Malcolm 1 in!brook. Elizabeth lot
Kenneth JoKioon. David
committee wants to know the real
Monica Lamb, Jcnice Lav. •
Char lea Mahan, Gloria Puckett.1 opinion, it should have a chance to
find it out.
Eugene Solhvaa. Rosa Tall,
Myron Way
Answer the questionnaire and re
Fcatnraa
.
Joan Kwnetao,
Cot.. Pat Olneea
turn it as soon as possible. We certain
ly need to do something about convo,
and this is one way to do it.
college. Subacrtptioci pn« to itudents • in
cluded « atudent activity fee (50c a
quartrrl. la the caaa 0i paid-up Alumni
taodilica mrmhm. •uhaznpticn to includ
ed in the rnemhe nhip ire lone hall ot 12
yaarly daw ) All other rubecrtpt*** are 75c
a year, five cento a r regie copy. Entered
aa Mcnod claaa nutter May 8, 1925. at pat
office, Moorhead, Minaeaota, under act ot
March 5, 1879.
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Styles of tomorrow — today

Waldon's
Clothing
404 Center Avenue

Moorhead

to go

WE CAN GET ALONG

MS students will undoubtedly get
along, even with fewer faculty mem
bers. But we rather doubt that the
cut can be looked on as an improve
ment in conditions.
Why not accept things as they are,
and realize that the college must
merely make the best of a situation
which can't be helped?

in the mail bag

Effort Will Realize
Values of Program
To the editor:
I am requesting you to publish the
folowing statement concerning chang
es in faculty personnel and the effect
the changes will have on the college.
The decrease in the faculty person
nel has been made imperative by the
action of the legislature. The legisla
ture appropriated monies for salary
increases for the faculties of the state
teachers colleges based upon the re
duced personnel commensurate ap
proximately with the reduced enroll
ment in each of the colleges.
The
number of the faculty determined for
this college is 58.
The reduction of the personnel of
the faculty was determined by taking
into consideration the function of the
college, the need for offerings in the
various college units, and the indi
vidual contributions of faculty mem
bers.
The decision reached in each case
was the result of an agreement arriv
ed at by the president and the chair
man of each division or department
concerned.
Thus far it appears only a few
faculty members will need to be drop
ped. As a result of positions becom
ing vacant through retirement and re
signations, transfers in assignment
can be made without jeopardizing
either the effectiveness of the program
or the positions of individuals.
It would be grave error for stu

F-M Theatre Play Tonight
Is Unusual Drama Attempt
To the editor:
I would like to bring to the atten
tion of MS students and faculty what
I feel is an unusually excellent prod
uction of "The Skin of Our Teeth,"
a play by Thornton Wilder, being
given its final performance tonight in
the Moorhead Senior High school at
8:15.
The play itself, the final production
of the community theater, is an excit
ing choice. Those of you who know
"Our Town" have an inkling of what
goes on when Wilder sets his hand to
a play. The play employs a dozen
different types of experimental techni-

He's In Love

Squeeky Finds Girl Friend
By SQUEEKY
"The flowers that bloom in the
spring, tra la—
"I'm in love, I'm in love, I'm in
love, I'm in love, Oh boy! Wow, I've
never felt this way before in my life.
My head's on fire, my heart won't
stop flipping, all because of HER. ..
"It's kinda hard to explain. I guess
it's just one of those things that hap
pens when a young man's fancy fin
ally gets around to turning.
"Ya see, I was just walking along,
minding my acorns when suddenly
I saw HER. She was playing around
with a pile of other squirrels but
suddenly she seemed to stand out.
"I casually stumbled over to her
and attempted to make conversation.
My mind started thinking about trivial
bits, about the difficulty in finding
last year's acorns since cleanup day
and if the rain will hurt the rhubarb.
"She glanced up as I neared and
wow—I was struck. My tongue glued
itself to the roof of my mouth and my
eyes refused to focus. She just looked
back at me and hen she smiled and
touched my paw.
"My haid stood on end, the butter
flies in my stomach began fluttering,
my head got dizzy ana my little old
heart nearly burned a hole right
through my necktie.
"Since then I sit and yearn and

think about her constantly. The mo
ment she is near I know it with out
even seeing her.
The touch of her
whiskers sends tingles through me.
"Even when I see her from far
away and she is in a crowd I can still
spot her by the shape of the back of
her head, her own special wiggle, and
the way my blood pressure goes up
about 50 points.
"College is really a swell place to
entertain a girl. You can take her
strolling on the football field or sit on
the numerous dark steps — or just
walk. I've given up my residence in
the PO for a better location in Maynard Wedill's car out in front of
Wheeler. The view on the roof is-aher—interesting too.
"Does anybody know where an
ambitious squirrel could look for a
job? I didn t think this would ever
happen to me—work-but there is a
time in every red blooded man's life
when he begans thinking of—well,
gosh, ya read about it in the society
news every week. •

Meet Your Friend at

"The Friendly Store"

The Fountain

Wold Drug
Next to Comstock Hotel

THE WESTERN MISTIC

dents to assume that the program of
the college will in any way suffer as
a result of the change in faculty per
sonnel.
The program of teacher education
will not be curtailed in any way to
affect the preparation of students for
teaching.
In many instances the result will
effect favorably the placement of stu
dents in teaching positions as a result
of providing functional teaching
majors and minors.
Furthermore, students will con
tinue to have an opportunity to en
rich their education by taking advance
electives. Even students who are
planning to continue their education
in graduate work will be benefited
by the change in view of the fact that
graduate schools are rapidly requir
ing a broad background for graduate
work.
Students enrolling in graduate
schools with departmental specializa
tion will be required to take work in
other departments in order to meet
the requirements in terms of breadth
of training.
The values of the reorganization
that has arisen because of legislative
action will be realized through the
concentrated effort toward the ful
fillment of fhe primary purposes of
the college.
O. W. Snarr
President.

For Your Vacation Needs
Visit

ques to heighten the hilarity of the
comic scenes and to build the dram
atic tension that explodes into the
play's climax.
The story, in brief, concerns itself
with Mr. and Mrs. Antrobus, who are
archetypes of the human race, at once
Adam and Eve, Noah and wife, and
all the other families through history
which have fought for life against
famine, flood, earthquake, and war.
Neither are perfect. Mr. Antrobus
suffers (or enjoys?) a brief seduc
tion at the hands of Sabina, who is
the symbol of the sirenish aspects of
woman as against the home-maker,
Mrs. Antrobus.
The last act shows the Antrobuses
just after a war fought against their
grown son, Henry (the eternal killer,
Cain). They determine to continue
their struggle for a better world de
spite the narrow escapes that lie be
hind them, and perhaps ahead.
The cast for the play is one of
those notable exceptions to the usual
fate of college, community or other
amateur productions: it is not the us
ual weak cast, literally hanging for
support from, instead of supporting,
the few good leads. This play has
a strong cast through and through.
(Two MS students have parts in the
play-Birgit Anderson and Gordon
Kaaen.)
^ co"manager of the play, I have
had a chance to watch five weeks of
rehearsal and feel it promises to be
the best play produced in FargoMoorhead since "Dark of the Moon,"
which for those of you who still re
lish the latter, is saying quite a lot.
This letter is not a publicity release
o any kind; only my own enthusiasm
for the play prompted this letter, in
the hope that others at MS might
also enjoy this unusual experiment in
dramatics.
Ken Pitchford

HAMBURGER
CARAMELED APPLES
LUNCHES
ICE CREAM

at their new location
Minn

Moorhead,
Modren!

New!

Complete!

HOWARDS
ICE CREAM STORE
Moorhead

TUESDAY, MAY 15, 1951

MS Golfers Win Bemidji
Tourney, Lose to NDAC

Jamestown Avenges Earlier Beating;
Takes MS 7-0 in Shutout Friday
Racking up its second victory in as
many nights, the MSTC baseball club
defeated the Jamestown Jimmies, 72, last Tuesday, behind the neat five
hit pitching of freshman lefthander
Eddie Raymond, on the Dragon field.
Making his pitching debut for the
Dragons, Raymond was not in serious
trouble at any time. He walked only
one man and was given excellent
support by his mates.
Meanwhile, the MS stickers had
had their hitting clothes on as they
pounded Jamestown's Joe Ford for
8 solid base knocks. One of the blows
was a terrific home run blast by
Beanie Anderson, his second in two
days.
Orv Gran showed his prowess at
the plate by banging out a pair of

base knocks, while Billy Finn, Mac
Dahl, Myron Way, Jere Cooper and
Dewey Sundby smashed out single
blows.
Ford struck out 10 Dragons and
walked only 1, but most of the MS
hits came with men on base.
Jere Cooper, Dragons third base
man, had a long day at the hot corn
er. Having nine chances afield, Jere
handled 8 of them flawlessly, to spark
the Dragon defense.
SCORING

The Dragons scored single runs in
the first and second frames to take a
2-0 lead. Bob Simons blasted a homer
in the third for the Jimmies to bring
them within a single run of the Dra
gons.
However MS blew the game wide

Diamond Men Take Jimmies in
Second Victory Over Bison
The Jamestown Jimmies, getting re
venge for a 7-2 defeat suffered earlier
in the week at the hands of MSTC,
trounced the Dragons last Friday
night 7-0 at McElroy Park in James
town. It was the second loss of the
season for MS.
Big Joe Ford, who was jocked by
the Dragons last Tuesday, found pit
ching under the lights to his satisfac
tion and proceeded to set the Dra
gons down with one hit.
The lone blow came in the seventh
inning when DeWayne Teigen, Dra
gon pitcher, blooped one in to right
field for a base knock.
In hurling the shutout, Ford fan
ned 8 Dragon batters and walked 4.
His curve ball was breaking sharp
and was troublesome to the MS hit
ters who had not played under the
arcs this year.

took third on an errors on Bob Olson's
grounder, and scored on 3 roller by
Ron Erhardt. On John Huhn's single,
Olson tallied.
The loss put the Dragons a full
game behind the league leading May
ville Comets in the Steve Gorman lea
gue standings.
The Comets have
played only four games while the Dra
gons have engaged in six.
Jamestown and Concordia are tied
for third with three victories and a
pair of setbacks. NDAC is in fourth
place with 1-4 and Wahpeton is in the
cellar with no wins and 5 losses.

The Jimmies touched Dewayne
Teigen for 6 hits, while the ragged
Dragon defense committed five costly
errors. Teigen fanned 9 and gave up
5 free passes in going the route.
Combining three walks, two Dragon
errors, a stolen base, a passed ball and
a single by Paul Simons, the Jim
mies got off to a 4-0 lead in the first
inning.
Jamestown added one run in the
fifth. Bill Beck drew a walk, stole
second, took third on an error, and
scored on a wild pitch. In the sixth,
Walt Hatlestad led off with a single,

B y PETE FINELLI
Let's take a quick look at MSTC
baseball squad as it stands now, and
what the future has in store for the
men as they begin their stretch drive
to maintain the Steve Gorman league
crown they have held for the last
four years.
So far the Dragons have not been
disappointing. Their 4-2 record is as
good as could be expected at this
point in the schedule. However, the
Dragons have four more league games
to play this season and another loss
may mean they will have to vacate
the top berth for 1951.
Besides meeting the league leading
Mayville Comets in two games, the
first of which will be played tonight
at four on the MS field, the Dragons
have to tangle with Concordia, who
administered one of the Dragon de
feats. The other game is with the last
place Wahpeton Scientists.

JIMMIES HIT SIX TIMES

Valko Gives MS
Sixth in Tourney
Eugene Valko placed MSTC sixth
out of the seven teams entered in the
Bemidji STC invitational track meet
last Friday.
Representing MS in the 110 yard
dash, 120 yard high hurdles, discus,
and high jump, Valko scored 4J points
by placing second in the high hurd
les and tieing for fifth in the high
jump. Winning time for the high
hurdles and tieing for fifth in the high
jump. Winning time for the high
hurdles was 16.5; winning height for
high jump was 5-10f.
The other track aspirant, Gene
Sullivan, entered the discus, shotput,
440 yard dash, and 880 yard run, but
failed to' place.
STEVE GORMAN LEAGUE STANDINGS

Team
Mayville
MSTC
Concordia
Jamestown
NDAC
Wahpeton

WLffl
4-0
4-2
3-2
3-2
1-4
0-5

Pet.
1.000
.666
.600
.600
.200
.000

Netmen Take Bemidji Squad Friday,
Lose to Jamestown Team Tuesday
The MS tennis squad dumped the
Bemidji team 5 to 2 on Bemidji's
courts last Friday.

SCORES
Singles
Ralph Marotzke over Johnson, 6-2, 6-3;
Edward Merck over Haaverson, 6-1, 6-0;
Gordon Collin over Marchand, 8-6, 6-8,
6-0 Robert Howe lost to Marchand, 1-6.
4-6; Donald Kath lost to Kaplan, 5-7, 6-2,
5-7.
Doubles
Marotzke & Merck over Johnson & Ha
averson, 6-4, 6-3; Howe & Kath over Mar
chand & Kaplan, 6-2, 8-6.

The Jamestown tennis team made a
clean sweep over NlS's tennis squad
last Tuesday at Island Park.
Daniel
Larsen ana Gordon Collin, number
one and two men on the MS team
were absent.
SCORES
Singles
Doeling over Ralph Marotzke, 6-3, 6-2;

Swafford over Edward Merck, 6-4, 8-6;
Miller over Robert Howe, 7-5, 4-6, 6-1;
Mc Leod over Donald Kath, 6-1, 6-3; BurT
over Ross, McGuire, 5-7, 6-3, 6-3.
Doubles
Doeling & Swafford over Marotzke fit
Merck, 4-6, 6-1, 6-4; McLeod & Miller
over Howe & Kath, 6-2, 8-6.

TOUCHIES ON SCHEDULE

So the MS baseballers really have
their work cut out for them in the
next two weeks. They realize that
they must be the ones to knock off
Mayville — and not depend on the
other teams to do it for them.
Bemember, Mayville's four victories
have been over the lemons of the lea
gue. They have beaten last place
Wahpeton twice and they also have
two victories over the next to the
cellar NDAC Bison.
So, things don't look too dark for
the Dragons after all.
Chances are
slim that Mayville will go through
their schedule undefeated and it is
possible that either MS, Concordia
or Jamestown will be in the top spot
before this week is over.
DRAGONS HOT AND COLD

The Dragon nine has been a hot
and cold team so far this year. The
pitching has been as good as was ex

616 Center Ave.
Moorhead

pected by coaches T. Edison Smith
and Fritz Bierhaus and the hitting at
times has been a pleasant surprise.
Only the fielding has left much to be
desired and it is hoped that work,
and more work, will get rid of some of
the erratic fielding that has plagued
the Dragons. Errors caused the loss
to Concordia when the Cobbers scor
ed 3 unearned runs to win. Also in
their loss to Jamestown, the Dragons
committed 5 costly errors behind
pitcher DeWayne Teigen. Of course,
in that game a little more stick work
would've helped the cause.
The fielders have looked good in
some games, however. In the James
town game last Tuesdav, the Dragon
infield gave little Eddie Raymond
some top-notch support. Jere Cooper
was digging up everything that was
hit his way and Mac Dahl looked
like the "Scooter" himself.
HITTING BETTER THAN EXPECTED

, Up to the game at Jamestown last
Friday night, the hitting had been
better than expected.
Fellows like
Beanie Anderson and Orv Gran have
really been pounding the pilL
How about that Anderson?
He
wristed 2 balls out of the park last
week and they both came when the
Dragons needed them most.
Beanie
has been so valuable a sticker that
the coaches feel he is more valuable
in the outfield than on the pitching
mound.
Red Gran, on the other hand, has
n't been supplying the long ball but
his hitting has been in mid-season
fashion. The red head has hit a couple
of screeching drives that have kept
the opposing infielders plenty loose.
In fact, Orv almost got himself a
itcher the other day. Norm Przya
illa,
ilia, Bob Hartopf and Vic Purcell
Purcel
have hit some lusty wallops and
should give the Dragons some punch
in the next few games.

E

The invitational was in doubt until
the last putt was sunk. MS was
trailing Bemidji by one stroke after
the first foursome's score was tallied.
Then Carl Hedstrom put the Dragons
ahead by three strokes after scoring
a 38 on the last nine.
Bemidji and MS were tied at the
end of the third foursome's scoring.
Then NDU's number four man Dick
Eide fired an 80 to give the U the
lead and the tournament
NDAC defeated the MS golf team
8-4 last Wednesday afternoon at the
Fargo country cluo.
MS' no. 2 man, Carl Hedstrom,
lost his first match in two yean. It
was also the first time he lost a point
to any college opponent.
Charley Mahan was low with an
83. AC's Bill Swanson was two strokes
behind at 85.
MS scored its points as follows:
Mahan, two, big Dan Larsen, one,
Mary Skaar and Hedstrom, one-half
point apiece.

MS Continues Gorman Trophy Drive
With Victory Over Bison Team
The MSTC baseball team continu
ed their drive for the top spot in the
Steve Gorman league by downing the
NDAC Bison 6-4, on the Dragon field
May 7.
The Dragons had to overcome a 4-0
lead the Bison racked up in the first
inning on three singles and an error.
Larry Krabbenhoft was the victim of

Let's Look at Baseball Squad

Drug Company

'

The MSTC golfers placed third in
the Bemidji invitational meet last
Friday afternoon.
NDU won the tournament with a
337 total, Bemidji placed second with
344, MS followed with a 345, and
NDAC finished with 350.
Kenny Bush from Bemidji was
medalist with a 79. Dick Eide, NDU
and Charley Mahan, MS, were tied
at 80.

fiiKaie

Anderson
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open in the fifth as it blasted out five
runs to make the score 7-1.
An error and a double by Erhardt
gave the Jimmies their final tally in
the seventh inning.
The victory gave the Dragons a 41 record and put them in second
place, only 200 percentage points out
of first. Mayville with a 3-0 record
occupies the top berth.

PITCHING STILL GOOD

As mentioned before, the pitching
has been good. Larry Krabbenhoft ha*
been consistent, as he was expected
to be, and freshmen Eddie Raymond,
Hugh Sehoephoerster, and DeWayne
Teigen have looked good in their in
itial appearances.
Sehoephoerster set Bemidji down
in an exhibition game with four hits
and Raymond pitched a five hitter against Jamestown. Both boys displayed
good control. Teigen pitched good
ball last Friday but was a victim of
faulty fielding.
The Dragons have not let the Fri
day defeat by Jamestown get them
down. They play their best baseball
in the good old daytime and not under
the lights so you can bet that the
Dragons will have an even chance of
getting back in the win column this
afternoon against Mayville.

the rough first inning, but after that
the tall righthander set led down and
pitched excellent ball the rest of the
game while his team mates were peck
ing away at Doug Boling and Thar
Hertsgard for six runs.
He set the
Bison down with 4 hit* and fanned
11 hatters.
The margin of the victory came in
the fifth inning. With the score dead
locked at 4-4, Beanie Anderson blast
ed a home run over the left center
field fence scoring Orv Gran ahead
of him.
Not exactly knocking the cover off
the ball themselves, the Dragons garn
ered only 4 hits off the Bison pitch
ing. However, their hits came at op
portune times. Besides Anderson's four
base blow with a runner on base,
Larry Krabbenhoft also blasted a
round tripper in the second frame
with one man on. Singles by Orv
Gran and Kenny Johnson were the
only other Dragon blows.
The win gave the Dragons a 3-1
record in the Gorman loop, while the
Bison were left with a 1-3 record.

Week's Games
Todav-Mayville. Here. 4:00 p.m.
Thursday-Bemidji STC. There

GORMAN AT COBBER CAME

Steve Gorman, who provides the
trophy for the winner of the league,
was one of the spectators at the
Concordia game. Steve, who has a
great weakness for helping fellows
get a start in baseball commented
"It's a fine brand of baseball that is
being played in the local colleges and
credit should be given to the coaches
for the fine job they are doing with
these boys."
Steve was president of the F-M
Twin ball club for years and repres
ented Fargo and Moorhead with some
fine teams. Steve usually spends his
springs in one of the major league
baseball camps as a guest of the ownHe is a very close friend of such
su
great managers as Connie Mack, Jiimmie Dykes, and Steve O'Neill and
helped such great players as Bob Fel
ler, Lou Boudreau, and Ray Mack
get up to the major leagues.

"Everything to Wearr

D R I R V win.Q U E E N
O >*K

MUST HKI

WM MM.. MC.
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DAIRY QUEEN is • UmK whofc
MILK "N SWEET-CREAM food
FROZEN iscondi bstors you sat >
SANITARILY SERVED from
FREEZER to you.
ITS DIFFERENT
of th
NEW, SMOOTH dtiry good***
NUTRITIONAL bocouo H
VITAMINS, inutsrsb —
REFRESHING . . . wfefyioel
SOLD ONLY M Gomhoo
DAIRY QUEEN STORES.

WOODWARD'S
Moorhead, Minnesota

Moorhead Dairy Queen
8th Street and 1st Ave. So.
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Alumni Write
Since I will be married to Daniel
Larsen, now a student at MSTC, on
June 9, 1 will be unable to attend
the alum banquet you are planning
for June 8," was a comment Ruth Haarstick '49, returned with her MSTC
dues payment.
•

•

•

"Since I graduated from the normal
school in 1902 and came to (Seattle,
Wash.,) in 1907, 1 have lost all con
tact with the school and all of the
students. However, 1 was very happy
over the honor you gave my brotherin-law, C. A. Ballard," wrote Ethel
Beatrice BelL
•

•

•

George F. Barnes '04, who attended
MSTC ior one year, is now vice presi
dent of Rand, McNally and company,
publishers. He lives at 825 Forest
ave., Evanston, 111.
•

•

•

Mrs. Richard M. Smith (Patricia
Corcoran '41) is now living at Camp
bell, from where she describes her oc
cupation as a housewife. The Smiths
have two children, Kevin, 3, and
Marcia, 1J.
•

•

•

Karl Parsons, former MSTC science
department instructor, is now teaching
physics at Michigan State college in
Vpsilanti, Mich, according to Anna
Hood, '34 a member of the school's
art department staff.
•

•

•

Miss Clara Gronlund is now assist
ant in the mathematics department
in the administration building of the
Seattle, Wash., public schools. She
has been in Seattle for nine years.
She reports "Any accomplishment
that this litle account represents may
be traced to 'top' training at MSTC!'
• • •
Mrs. Ansgar L. Okmen (Isabelle
Casey '12, is completing her 35th year
of teaching this year. She is now
teaching at Balaton.

t&e tfeecfatecofie

•

•

Norma Hellerud '50, now teaching
at Springfield, wrote, "I enjoy every
MiSTiC that I receive."
Edgar E. Wright '19, 609 Second
Ave. S., Moorhead, is proprietor of
the Wright funeral home and a mem
ber of the Moorhead board of edu
cation. He is a former Father OwL
John Conzemius '50, presi
president of
the Student Commission last year, is
now teaching in his hometown of
Breckenridge.
•

•

Blue Bird

Humanities Contest Held

Virginia Hafdahl '49, is now a file
clerk in an insurance office in Seat
tle, Wash., where her address is 917X
17th Ave., Seattle 22, Wash.
•

Northwest Bakery Co.

•

Miss Dorothy Fetvedt, a BE grad
uate in 1932, has completed the re
quirements for the master's degree in
Latin at the University of Michigan
at Ann Arbor. After teaching for some
time in Michigan she became head of
the Latin department in public schools
at Aberdeen, Wash. Recently, she was
elected president of the Aberdeen
unit of the Washington Education as
sociation.

COM5TOCK
HOTEL

By DUANE SCRIBNER
Students in humanities 210 classes
took tests in their four discussions
groups last Friday.
One of the questions asked whe
ther a certain reading was "social
and documentary reporting" or "mili
tant social literature, leftist propaganda."
At last report, the "correct" answer
in two of the groups was the first
one, while the answer in one other
group was the second.
I'm eagerly waiting the outcome
in the other group. Wonder if there
will be a 3-1 majority opinion on the
part of the instructors, or if the con
test will result in a tie?

etc.
The Associated Collegiate press
feature service reports this editorial
comment in the Muhlenberg (Pa.)
Weekly:
"Thirty musicians on the bandstand
and approximately thirty students in
the audience? Surely, surely, we can
do better than that"
ACP comment was "Well, we could
have fifty musicians on the band
stand."
POSSIBLE REMEDY?

ACP—From the Albion Pleiad, Al
bion college, Mich., "Influenza shots
to replace Chapel."
Convocation committee please take
notice.

FIRST CLASS SHOE REPAIR

Shoe Hospital
13 Broadway

ABOUT THAT DISCUSSION

The
discussion on philosophy,
science and religion in Ballard lounge
last week was one of the best things
to happen on the MS campus in a
long time.
It would be nice if some group
would assure MS of more programs of
that type by taking it upon itself to
bring discussions here.

CITY BARBER
SHOP
Moorhead, Minnesota

BAND CONCERTS AND SUCH

It seems that MS isn't the only
place where they have trouble get
ting crowds at concerts, convocations,

Martinson's

Coffee Shop

Coaches Bierhaus and Smith have a
couple of toughies on their hands
this week.

Jewelers

Banquet Rooms

If they can get through these, the
silver cup should be theirs —
(but of course the Cobbers are
always a stumbling block).

Sterling Silver
Fine Jewelry

Town & Country

NORTHERN
LIGHTS
Well, it still looks like all baseball
as the tracks team doesn't seem
to function.

Watches

FLOWERS

ATHLETIC EQUIPMENT

Fourth and Center Ave.
Moorhead

TEACHING MATERIAL
SCHOOL SUPPLIES

MELBERG PRINTING CO., Inc.

Gateway

BaJcery Products
Dial 3-1202 704 Cent«r Ave.

Northern School
Supply Co.

Moorhead, Minn.

715 1st Ave. S.
Dial 3-1391

Photo Engraving

8th St. and NP Ave, Fargo, N. D.

The

RED RIVER
HARDWARE CO.
Moorhead, Minnesota

The Store of Friendly Personal
Service

Moorhead

BLACKHAWK

First National Bank

Moorhead, Minnesota

Moorfiead, Minnesota

Your Credit is OK

Every Modern Banking Service

Leo Johnson Furniture Company
Visit our Record Department
Complete Stock of Victor, Decca, Columbia,
MGM and other name brand records.

Member
Federal Reserve System
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Drug Company
The Rexall Store

NEUBARTH'S

506 Center Ave.
Moorhead, Minnesota

JEWELRY

Watches-Jewelry-Diamonds
The City Hall is Just Across the Street

Briggs Floral Co.
"The Finest in Ready-to-Wear"

FLOWERS

PALACE CLOTHING

For All Occasions

Phone

3-1373

Moorhead

Graduation Announcements
Folders of Pictures of Campus
Decals for Hitchhikers

410 Center Avenue — Moorhead

DANCING - CRYSTAL BALLROOM

BUY IT HERE

Old time every Tuesday. Modern dancing every Saturday.
"It's a mark of distinction to be seen at the Crystal"

Next Saturday Night, May 19, Lem Hawkins & His Orchestra
Roller skating every Sunday afternoon, 3-5 p. m. and every night at 7:30 at the Fargo Arena.
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